
THE CLASSICS
HOT & ICED

TEA
HOT & COLD BREWED

LYCHEE
KONNYAKU SGD6
Jasmine green tea, black tea, 
lychee, cranberry,  lily blossoms
Sweet tasting & tangy

PEACH PERFECT SGD6
Full bodied black tea with a slight 
fruit sweetness paired with a hint of 
spice. This pitch perfect blend of 
black tea (Assam, Javanese),
peach blossoms, dry peaches,
ginger bits & flavouring
Aromatic & fruity

HOTEL
CHAMOMILE SGD6
A calming floral blend of
roman chamomile, snow 
chrysanthemum and
lavender blossoms
Relaxing & alleviates insomnia, 
caffeine-free

TIGER MINT SGD7
Peppermint, shiso, ginseng, dill, 
lemon myrtle, a fiercely herbal 
blend of peppermint
Invigorating & caffeine-free

FORTUNE
COOKIE CHAI SGD6
Black tea, mallow blossom, 
safflower, cardamom, ginger, 
szechuan pepper, vanilla
Aromatic with caramel notes

GREEN TEA SGD5
In-house green tea, served hot
or with iced

LEADING EDGE
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK

KOPI GU YOU SGD5
Traditional coffee brewed to perfection, 
sweetened with condensed milk and 
finished with a slab of grass-fed butter. 
Full bodied with butterscotch notes

MATCHA SOY SGD6.5
Ceremony grade kama matcha green 
tea, frothy organic soy milk

ESPRESSO TONIC SGD5
Double espresso, fresh orange, honey, 
East Imperial tonic water

3oz

Espresso

Fo
am

Espresso

3oz

SINGLE / DOUBLE
ESPRESSO SGD3.5/4.3
Tanuki Raw’s very own blend of 
Brazilian, Ethiopian and
Sumatran beans

LONG BLACK SGD4.5
Served as a double espresso, 
lengthened with hot water

MACCHIATO SGD4
Espresso, topped with a
dollop of foam

Hot Water

Espresso

6.6
oz

Espresso

CORTADO SGD5
Coming from Spain, espresso cut 
with steamed milk

CAPPUCCINO SGD5
Espresso, steamed milk, finished 
with a velvety froth

CAFÉ LATTE SGD5
Espresso, steamed milk,
nothing more, nothing less

Fo
am

Milk

5oz

Chocolate
Fo

am

Espresso

Milk

6.6
oz

Fo
am

Espresso

Milk

7oz

FLAT WHITE SGD5 
Smoother than our latte,
lightly aerated milk, espresso

MOCHA SGD6.5
Espresso, with dark chocolate 
sauce, a bittersweet treat!

OTIS OAT M!LK +SGD1
Replace dairy milk with
dairy-free oat milk

Fo
am

Espresso

Milk

6.6
oz

Chocolate
Fo

am

Espresso

Milk

6.6
oz

CHOCOLATE SGD6
A chocolatey treat with steamed 
milk, finished with
a velvety froth

BABYCCINO SGD3
For the babies! Velvety frothy 
milk, topped with cocoa 
powder, served with
mini marshmallows

Less

More

Medium
Overall
coffee strength
(Espresso)

Prices subject to GST and 10% Service Charge Recommended

COLD BREW
DRAFT / 24-HOUR BREW

BLACK SGD5
Steeped in cold water for 24 hours,
fully extracting the flavours of our
Tanuki Raw blend

WHITE SGD5
Our signature cold brew, mixed 
with milk and lightly sweetened for 
a richer and full bodied brew

MAPLE SGD6.5
Vanilla-infused maple syrup
and milk, added to our
24-hour cold brew

MINT SGD6.5
A refreshing and herbaceous take
on our cold brew with Tanuki Raw 
house-made mint syrup,
and milk


